Dear Parents,
Newsletter 4 Spring Term
Parking
Just a reminder that during prohibited times please do not park on the yellow zig zag lines outside the school
gates, they are there to protect your child! Heavy fines are due to be introduced, currently The Fixed Penalty
Notice issued by the police is £60 with 3 penalty points.
Before and After School
Please note that there must be no use of scooters or bikes or footballs before and after school, in the school
grounds.
Uniform
A request that all uniform/equipment is named as we have an ever increasing amount of items we cannot
rehome. Any Lost Property not collected at the end of the Spring Term will be disposed, of so please check it
before then.
Music Lessons
Invoices will be issued before the end of term for those continuing with music lessons. Please note there will
be a 1.5 % increase in fees.
Request
We have no spare socks (all sizes) or KS2 tights in school, if you have any you no longer need you could donate
to the school we would be grateful or still have some marked with WBS we would be pleased to have them
returned.
Red Nose Day
We raised £755.20 during our various fund raising activities for Red Nose Day! This is a tremendous amount of
money, well done team White Bridge.
Marbles A number of children in KS2 are bringing marbles in for playing with during lunchtimes and are doing
so sensibly, however some marbles have gone missing and swapping marbles has caused some issues. I am going
to monitor this in the coming days and will consider a ban if we have more problems.
Please note that children in KS1 are not allowed to bring marbles, or any other toys from home for playtimes.
Short Term Medication/Medication
Please make sure that any short term medication is collected from the office at the end of the prescribed
time, and certainly before the end of the Spring term, otherwise it will be disposed of.
Please also ensure that if your child has any long term medication in school that you check that it remains in
date, from time to time, so that replacements can be organised when needed.
Electronic Gates
Where possible please do not enter/exit the school grounds by the vehicle gates as access on foot should only
be via a pedestrian gate. By using the vehicle gates it can jam the mechanism and also puts adults and children
at risk.
REMINDER THAT WE FINISH AT 1.30 P.M. ON THE LAST DAY OF TERM FRIDAY 5TH APRIL 2019,
AND RETURN ON TUESDAY 23RD APRIL 2019.
Yours sincerely
J. Witteridge (Mrs)
Headteacher

